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| THER UBY Q. AND A-PARTHE 
CONFIDENTIAL oe i 

PRESIDENTS COMMISSION - me, 

ON THE , ws 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

. . Dallas, Texes 

of . Sunday, June 7, 1964 

: 11:45 a.m.-2:50 p.m. 

PROCEEDINGS 
: : 

RUBY: T went (o the building of the Times Herald. I 

went to the Times Herald—may I read that, Joe? May I please? - 

(BER-PANAHILL: Sam ever get your glasses? . 
—— 

oo 7 

RUBY: Not yet. (Reading) “This is the gitl that oe 

fwhatt—that started Jack off." What is this other word? 

MR. TONAHILL: Culminated? . 

_ .RUBY: That ts untrue. That is what I wanted to read. Le. 

(Throwing pad on table.) Gentlemen. unless you getmeto oo... 

Washington, you can't get a fair shake out of me. If you 

understand my way of talking, you have got to bring me to ~ 

Washington to get the tests. Do I sound dramatic? Off the - -- 

beam? os 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No, you are speaking very. 

very rational, and I am really surprised that you can re- 

member as much as you have remembered up to the present 

time. You have given {t to us in detail. 

RUBY: Uniess you can get me to Washington. andIam > 

not a crackpot, 1 have all my sense—I don’t want to evade any 

crime I am guilty of. But Mr. Moore, have I spoken this way 

when we have talked? . . . . 

MR. MOORE: Yes. : co 

RUBY: Unless you get me to Washington immediately. I 

am afraid after what Mr. Tonahill has written there. which 

4s unfair to me regarding my testimony here—you all want te 0-8 

hear what he wrote? : 

_ (HIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes, you might read it. I: 

you need glasses again, try mine this time (handing glasses © 2* 

to Ruby.) 
Lo 

RUBY: (Putting on glasses) “This is the gitl”— — 

MR. TONAHILL: “thing.” isn't #2?” Cts 

RUBY: “This is the thing that started Jack fm the 

shooting.” : 
, 

{ MR. TONAHILL: Kathy Kay war talking about Oswald. 

RUBY: You are lying Joe Tonahill. You are lying. 

MR. TONAHILL: No. I am not. 

RUBY$ You are lying, because you know what motivated 

me. You want to make it that it was a premeditation. 

MR. TONAHILL: No. ” : . 

RUBY: Yes, you do. 

*" MER: TONAHILL: I don’t think there was any premedits~ | 

tion, but you go ahead and tell it your way. That is what we 

wentrouto do. That is what the Chief Justice went * 

RUBY: Not when you specify this. You are Senator 

Rankin? __._SESE : fee 
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—hittRANKIN: No, I am the General Coun r our 
Commission, Mr. Ruby. sel_for ov 

MR. TONAHILL: You go on and keep telling St down to 
Caroline and the truth. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Ruby, may I suggest 
this, that if we mre to have any tests, either a lie detector or, 

as you suggest, maybe a truth serum. I don’t know anything 

about truth serum. but {f we are to have it, we have to have . 

something to check against, and we would like to have the 

rest of your story as you started to tell us, because you are 

now getting down to the crucial part of it, and it wouldn't be 

{air to you to have this much. of it and then not have the rest. 

RUBY: Because the reason why, Joe knows from the time © 

that 1 told Attorney (Melvin) Belll, and the story I wanted to 

tell on the stand, and Mr. Tonahili knows this isn’t the time. 

The thought never entered my mind. He knows it. 

MR. TONAHILL: I didn't say the thought entered your 

mind. I didn’t say that. : : 

RUBY: You are inferring that. 

to aay. . 
RUBY: Why go back to Friday, Joe? me 
MR. TONAHILL: You are going to come right down—~ 

RUBY: Why go back to Friday? That set me off. Then it 

fs greater premeditatiorf than you know is true. 

MR. TONAHILL: I don't say it is premeditation. I never 

have. I don’t think: it is. © . sae 7 

‘Im Here to Tell the Truth’ 
RUBY: Because it never entered my mind when they 

talked about, the officer, cutting him to bits. You would like 

to have built it up for my defense, but that is not it.I am here 

to tell the truth. 
sR. TONAHILL: The psychiatrist sald that Lomes—~ 

_ RUBY: You want to put that into my thoughts, but it- 

‘Never hanpened. I took it with a grain of salt what he sald at 
_that particular time. Well, it is too bad. Chief Warren, that 
you didn't get me to your headquarters six months ago. 

CHIEP JUSTICE WARREN: Well. Mr. Ruby, I will tell 
you why we didn't. Because you were then about to be tried 
end I didn't want to do anything that would prejudice you in 
your trial. And for that reason, I wouldn't even consider asking 
you to testify until the trial was over. ~ 

That is the only reason that we didn’t talk to you sooner. 

And I wish we had gotten here a little sooner after vour trial 

weeorer_but I know you had others things on your . 
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MR. TONAHILL: Unconsciously, maybe, is what I meant < ~~ tel 
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we had other work, and {t got to this late date. But Tecsure 
scavurere ts no desire on our part to let this matter go to any 

| late date for any ulterior purpose. I assure you that. And as I 
told you at the beginning, tf you want a test of some kind 

made, I will undertake to see that it is done. . a 

RUBY: You have power to do it, even though the District 
- Attorney objects to me getting the tests? 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes, I do. . 

RUBY: How soon can it be done? on Eee ees 

- CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well. I am not familiar ._ , Ce . = nee 

‘with those things. but we -will try to do it expeditiously, you ~~ os nd ~ moe 

may be sure, because we are trying to wind up the work of 
this Commission. And I g2ssure you we won't delay It. 

RUBY: Are you staying overnight here, Chief Warren? -— 
"CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No. I have to be back, be- 

_cause we have an early session of the court tomorrow morning. 

” RUBY: Is there any way of getting a polygraph here? 

, SHERIFF DECKER: May I make a suggestion? Jack, 

listen, you and 1 have had a Jot of dealings. Do you want my 

_officers removed from the room while you talk to ‘this 

Commission? : oe . ae 

RUBY: That wouldn't prove any truth... - . eo, 

SHERIFF DECKER: These people came several tho’ 

_miles to interview you. You have wanted to tell me your story 

and I have refused to let you tell me. Now be a man with a 

bunch of men that have come a long way to give you an op- 

portunity to. You asked me for permission to tell your story st, 

and I told you “No.” This is a supreme investigating commit- . Te m et a 

tee at this particular time. Now give them your story and bea : . x 

man, if you want them to deal with you and deal fairly with — 
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sou. . 
RUBY: It is unfair to me unless I get all the facilities to. 

back up what I say. et : 

‘Be a Man About It’ 

SHERIFF DECKER: You tell him your story. Nobody is - 

denying it. You tell this man, he has come a thousand or more 

miles to listen to you. Now be a man about it. ars 

MR. MOORE: What I suggest: Jack at one time Iwasa - 

polygraph operator, and you would not be able to go through 

the entire story that way you have here. So. seriously, you 

  

      

    

    

be asked directly. Because you can only answer yes or no on 

the polygraph examination. So I think in view of what you 
want, you should tell your story first, and then the foints that 

you want verified. you can be questioned on. - co 

As the Gheriff mentioned. the Commission has come a ° 

jonr way to have the opportunity to listen to your story, and 

Jam sure that they know you sre telling the truth, in any case. 

RUBY: 2 wish the President were right here now. It is a 

terrible ordeal, I tell you that. ' we 

. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I am sure it is an ordeal for _ - 

‘you, and we want to make it just as easy as we can. That is 

the reason that we have let you tell your story in your own 

way without being interrupted. If you will just. proceed with 

the rest of your statement, I think it would make it a lot 

easier for us to verify it in the way that you want it to be done. | 

* - RUBY: J don't know how to answer you.. oe : 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well, you have told us most te Tae 

of what happened up to the time of the incident, amc-ysu-ure os a“ 

almost within. vou are tust within a few hours of it now. 

 



  

    

RUBY: “\nere 1 & oxLurony. 

“CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN, Beg your partor— : 
RUBY: There ts a Saturday night. There is a Friday night, 

This ix till only Priday night, Chief. 
CHIEP JUSTICE WARREN: Yes, that is true. 

RUBY: Well, I will go inte a certain point. and ff J stop, 
you will have to understand it I stop to get my dearings 
together. : 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes. . 

“RUBY: I am in the Times Herald building. Y go upstairs, 
naturally. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: This is about what time? 
RUBY: This is, I imagine, s—I left KLIF at 2:00 a.m., 

and J spent an hour with the officer and his girl friend, ao it : 
must have been about 3:15 approximately. No, it wasn't. When 

“you are not concerned with time, it could have been 4:00 
o'clock. : 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: It doesn't make any differ-" 
ence. 

RUBY: Forty-five minutes difference. I am up there in 
the composing room talking to a guy by the name of Pat 

Gavloesch. He was so elated that I brought him this twist 
board, and I had {it sealed in a polyethylene bag, but he wanted 

to see how it is demonstrated, how it was worked. It Is a board 
that is an v pivot, a ball bearing, and it has a tendency to give 

you certain exercises in twisting your body. So not that I 

wanted to get in with the hilarity of frolicking, but he asked 

me to show him, and the other men gathered around. 
When you get into the movement of & bal! bearing disk, 

your body is free to move. I know you look like you are having 
a gay time, because naturally if your body is s0 free of moving, 
it is going to look that way. I am stating this in that even with 
my emotional feeling for our beloved President, even to dem- 
onstrate the twist board, J did it because someone asked me ta. 
You follow me. gentlemen, as I describe it? - sy — 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes, I do. - 

‘Black Border Around Ad 

‘RUBY: Then we placed the ad in, and if I recall, ¥ re- 
quested from Pat to put a black border around to show that 
the ad was in mourning, or something, because we were, every- 

  

    
  

thing was in mourning. Bill, will you do that for me that you © ~ . 
asked a minute ago? You said you wanted to leave the room. 

SHERIFF DECKER: I will have everyone leave the room, 
Including myself, if you want to talk about it. You name e It, 
and out we will go. . . 

RUBY: All right. . 
SHERIFF DECKER: You want all of t us outside? 
RUBY: Yes. + 
SHERIFF DECKER: I will leave Tonahill and Moore. J. : 

am not going to have Joe leave. . 

. RUBY: If you are not going to have Joe lezve— 
SHERIFF DECKER: Moore, his body is responsible to |: ~*- 

you. His body is responsible to you. . 
RUBY: Bul I am not accomplishing anything {f thev are 

hereead Joe Tonahill is here. You asked me anybody I 

wanted out. om cere 

          

 



  

    

  

7-SH=E3TF DECKER: Jack, this is your attorney. That is Te 

your lawyer. 
nail . ot oo, 

RUBY: He is not my lawyer. ° : ‘ BR a 

(Sheriff Decker and law enforcement officers left room.) oo - wot 

\ Gentlemen. if you want to hear any further testimony. 

you wil} have to get me to Washington soon, because it has |. old. : 

something to do with you, Chief Warren. Do I sound sober =~ To eae ot 

S enough to tell you this? 
no _ - ca 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes. £0 right ahead. 

RUBY: I want to tell the truth, end T can't tell it here. 

J can't tell it here. Does that make sense to you? . 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well, let's don’t talk about 

gense. But I really can't see why you can't tell this Commission. - - 

RUBY: What is your name? oot - . at 

MR. BALL: Joe Ball. , . 

. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Joe Ball. He is an 

attorney from Los Angeles who has been working for me. 

RUBY: Do you know Belli too? . 

MR. BALL: I know of him. . co 7 

RUBY; Ball was working with him. He knovrs Belli. You 

know Melvin Belli? . te 

MR. BALL: I was not acquainted with him. - ota. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No association of any kind. .: 

MR. BALL: We practice In different cities. , Loe 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Five “hundred miles away. *- 

Mr. Ball practices in Gong Beach, and Mr. Bell! practices in _ 

Benrramncisco. There is positively no connection dDetarcci-anF- 

“- 

  

    
  

body_in this room. as far as I know, with Mr. Belli. J can a 

assure you of that. — ———e Te 

RUBY: Where do you stand, Moore? . . ‘ 

aid MOORE: Well, I am assigned to the Commission, 

Jack. So, . 

RUBY: The President assigned you? Dee, : 

MR. MOORE: No, my Chief did. And J am not involved SF a Bo 

in the investigation. I am more of a security officer. Pe tae 

RUBY: Boys, I am in a tough spot, I tell you that. 

MR. MOORE: You recall when I talked to you. there were 

certain things I asked you not to tell me at the time, for 

certain reasons, that you were probably going to trial at that 

time, and I respected your position on that and asked you not — Pa 

to tell me certain things. . : ‘ Te 

RUBY: But this isn't.the place for me to tell what I want 

  

MR. MOORE: The Commission is Jooking into the entire 

matter, and you-are part of it, should be. e : 

  

  

Fears for Warren's Life © 
      

RUBY: Chief Warren, your life is in danger in this city, ele 

do you know that? : . 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No. I don’t know that. If ‘ 

that is the thing that you don't want to talk about, you can 

tell me, if you wish, when this is all over, just between you 

and me. a . xX - 

RUBY: No. I would like to talk to you in private. ts 

—CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: You may do that wnen-yoe 

finish your story. You may tell me that phase of it. 
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imy: I bet you haven't had a witness ke me in your - 
whole investigation. ts that correct? — 

i CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: There are many witnesses 
| whose memory has not been as good as yours. I tell you that 

bonestly. .. : . 
RUBY: My reluctance to talk—you haven't hed any wit- 

ness in telling the story, in finding so many problems? 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: You have a greater problem 

. than any witness we have had. . 
RUBY: I have 2 Jot of reasons for having those problems. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I know that, and we want to 

respect your rights, whatever they may be. And I only want to. 
hear what you are willing to tell us, because I realize that you 
stil} have a great problem before you, and I am not trying to 

press you. Ct . 
- ITeame here because I thought you wanted to tell us that © 

story. and I think the story should be told for the public, and . 
it will eventually be made public. If you want to do that. you 
are entitled to do that, and if you want to have it verified as 
the thing can be verified by a polygraph test, you may have 
that too. I will undertake to do that for you. but at all events 
we must first have the story that we are going to check it 
against. : ; ° 

  

~—_CUIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I am going back v' 

RUBY: Can I make a statement? = sit 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes. ~ re - 

RUBY: If you request me to go back to Washington with 

you right now, that gouldn‘t be done, could it? . : 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No, it could not be done. It 

‘could not be done. There are a good many things involved in 

that. Mr. Ruby. ~ 

RUBY: What are they? 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well. the public attention 

that it would attract, and the people who would be around. 

‘We have no place there for you to be safe when we take you 

out, and we are not law enforcement officers, and It isn't our 

responsibility to go into anything of that kind. And certainly 

certain precautions for you coming here, but you got here. 

taken at all. . 

RUBY: There were some remarks in the paper about some , 

‘eackpots. : : . 

' CHIEF JOSTICE WARREN: I don't believe everything I 

read in the paper. 0 . . 

| MR. MOORE: In that respect, the Chief Justice is in 

i public Mfe. People in public fe are well aware they don't 

please everyone, and they get these threats. Incidentally, if it 

is the part about George Senator lalking about the Earl Warren   
sure he would like to hear anything that you have to say if it 

affects the, security. : \ 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Before you finish the rest 

of your statement. may I ask you this question, and this is one 

of the questions we came here to ask you. my 

THIS SHOOTING? : te     

      

- «Rit: When are you going back to Washington7 —~ . 

shortly, 2. .. 

_ after we finish this hearing. I am going to have some Iuneh., ee 

it couldn't be done on a moment's notice this way. wos 

RUBY: Well, from what I read in the paper, they made 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: There are no precautions — 

Society, ‘the Chief Justice is aware of that phase, and Iam , 

—IND-YOU KNOW LEE HARVEY OSWALD PRICE TO 

       



—Pleads for Lie Detector Test__| . 
    
  

RUBY: That is why I want to take the He detector test.  _- : 

dust saying no isn't sufficient. we ka 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 1 will afford you that oppor- coe : a 

tunity. You can't do both of them at one time. ran ook. 

RUBY: Gentlemen. my life is in danger here. Not with oe 

my guilty plea of execution. Do I sound sober enough to you as 

I say this? - . : . 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: You do. You sound entirely 

sober. . . . we 7 

: RUBY: From the moment I started my testimony, have TI . so Toe 

sounded as though. with the exceptional of becoming emo- vs a 

tional, have I sounded as though J made sense, what I was 

speaking about? . . 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: You have indeed. I under- _ 

stood everything you have sald. If J haven't, it is my fault. 

RUBY: Then I follow this up. I.may not live tomorrow to. -° 

give any further testimony. ‘The reason why I add this, since 

you assure me that I have been speaking sense by then, I 

might be speaking sense by following what I have kbar Srrta 

_the only thing I want to get out to the public, and I can't say 

ibtreze—'c with authenticity, with sincerity of the Wethof 

everything and why my act was committed, but it can't be 

said here. foe 

~ $t gan be said, it's got to be sald amongst people of the © 

highest authority that would give me the benefit of-doubt. And 

following that, immediately give me the He detector test after . . 

I do make the statement. Chairman Warren, if you felt that SS .. 

your life was in danger at the moment, how would you feel? eet oe 

Wouldn't you be reluctant to go on speaking, even though you — ne . ee 

* request me to do 50? 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: ¥ think I might have some 

reluctance if I was in your position, yes, I think I would. I 

think I would figure out very carefully to whether it would 

endanger me or not. If you think that anything that I am 

doing or anything that I am asking you is endangering you in . ae 

anyway. shape or form, I want you to feel absolutely free to... . Mey 

say that the interview is over. - : : Sn 

_RUBY: What happens then? I didn’t accomplish anything- 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No, nothing has been accom- " -: 

plished. Bo eS 

"RUBY: Well, then you won't follow up with anything = rn 

_, Yurther? . Oe an 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: There wouldn't be anything 

to follow up if you hadn't completed your statement. : wes 

RUBY: You said you have the power to do what you want” 

to do, is that correct? oo. ” . To 7 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Exactly. i on : ne fa 

RUBY: Without any Umitations? Bo ST ee, 

: CHIEF JUSTICE. WARREN; Within the purview of o mone ace 

Executive Order which established the Commission. We have wos oe 

the right to take testimony of anyone we want in this whole. Fe 

situation _qnd we have the right, if we so choose te-de-Hefo 7 vs Sy . 

verify that statement in anv wav that we wish to do it. 

  

   

                  

    
 



oFRUEnSBut you don't haves right to take-a prisoner back ca edn 
with you when you want to? 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREX: No. We have the power to 
subpoena witnesses to Washingian if we want to do it, but we 
have taken the testimony of tee or three hundred people, I : 
would imagine, here in Dallas without going to Washington. See none . 

RUBY: Yes. but those people aren't Jack Ruoy. J oo 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARRER: No, they weren't. oo ts : : 

RUBY: They weren't. . wo 

i CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Now I want you to fee} that Cb 

we are not here to take advantage of you, because J know that - 2 : wy 

you ere ins delicate position, and unless you had indicated ore Mem A Dat ar ae 

; not only through your lawyers but also through your alster, 
- who wrote a Jetter addressed ekther to me or to Mr. Rankin, 
i saying that you wanted to testify before the Commission, 
; unless she had told us that, I wouldn't have bothered you. 

: Because I know you do heve this case that fx not yet 

i finished, and I wouldn't jeopar@ie your position by trying to 

+ {Insist that you testify. So I wast you to feel that you are free wo eda, rn . 

i to refrain from testifying any time you wish. But Iwill also © 0 Bem ee 

be frank-with you and say that I don't think it weste—tc-to " . ft 

yOur advantage to tell ux ax much as you have and then to_ 

efoz-224,not tell us the rest. Iean't see what advantage that 

would give you. . ————— 

. RUBY: The thing Js this, that with your power that you , 

have, Chief Justice Warren, and all these gentlemen, too much 

time has gone by for me to give you any benefit of what I am 
saying now. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARRER: No. that isn't a fact, because 

until we make our findings on the Commission, and until we : so os 

make our report on the case, it is not too late. And there are : wey te 

other witnesses we have who are yet to be examined. 50 from . : 

our standpoint, it ix timely. We are not handicapped at all by 

the lateness ‘of your examination. 

    

    
  

    _ Too Tragic to Discuss . - 
  

RUBY; Well, it is too tragz to talk about. — wt . - L 

MR. RANKIN: Isn‘t it true that we waited very late inour — - : mote 

proceedings to talk to Mrs. Kennedy? .. ~ : er eet 

: CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes, I might say to you that 

we didn't take Mrs. Kennedy's statement until day before yes- 

terday. Mr. Rankin and I took her testimony then. So we are 7 

not treating you different from any other witness. 

RUBY: I tell you, gentlemen, my whole family t is in 

‘Jeopardy. My sisters, as to their lives. _: a. oh 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: ‘ves? : oe at 

H RUBY: Naturally, I am a foregone conclusion. My sisters, To he 

Eva, Eileen and Mary, I lost my sisters. My brothers. Sam. te 

Earl, Hyman, and myself nsiurally—my in-laws, Harold Por oe 

Cominsky, Marge Rubs, the wife of Earl, and Phyllis, the wife Toe, 

of Sam Ruby, they are in jeopardy of Joss of their lives. Yet vote 

they have, just because they are blood related to myselfi—does. i 

1 that sound serious enough to yeu, Chief Justice Warren? So tts 

_ CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Nothing could be more seri- . tt al 

ous.if that ts the fact. But your sister, I don't know whether ie . 

was your sister Eva or your other sister— 
RUBY: Eileen wrote you a etter. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN:—wrote the letter to me ‘and 

told. ne that you would like te testity. and that is one { the . 

reasons we came down here. _ ens 

  

     



  

  

UBY: Bul unfortunately, when did you get the letter, - 

Chief Justice Warren? 
aa 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: it was a long time ago. J 

admit. I think it was, let's see, rourhly between two and three 

months azo. . . . 

RUBY: Yes. : on 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I think it was. yes. Po. oh ae 

    

RUBY: At that time when you first got the letter and TI Ca / “ a 

- was begging Joe Tonahill and the other Jawyerstoknowthe ty, 0 geese? F 03 : 

truth about me, certain things that are happening now 7-7 te fo 

wouldn't be happening at this particular time. 8 
gL ar et fe ay fo. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes? 
we! : . _ mt 

RUBY: Of why that Sunday momning—tha} thought never (Ber-4 2 ts * 2 

entered my mind prior to that Sunday morning when I took it ~ Y¥ — f > 

upon myself to try to be a martyr or some screwball, you i a : i 

. might say. . . . 

But I felt very emotional and very carried away from. 

Mrs. Kennedy. that with all the strife she had gone through 

_I had deen following it pretty well—that someone owed it So 

to our beloved President that she shouldn't be expecte4_to . : 7 

Come —veck to face trial of this heinous crime. And I have oo 

never had & enance vo teil that. fo back It up, teprett. - 

COnsequettily, right at this moment. I am being victimized 

as a part of a plot in the world’s worst tragedy and crime at 

this moment. 7 . Lt 

Months back had I been given a chance—I take that 

back. Sometime back a police officer of the Dallas Police 

Department wanted to know how I got into the building. And 

I don't know whethdr I requested a Ne detector test or not, 

: but my attorney wasn't available. When you are a defendant 

: Jn the case, you say “speak to your attorney.” you know. But 

Lot that was a different time. It was after the trial, whenever 

oo it happened. . 

: At this moment, Lee Harvey Oswald isn't guilty of com- 

: mitting the crime of assassinating President Kennedy. Jack 

7 Ruby is. How can I fight that, Chief Justice Warren? — . Ol 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well now, I want to say. 2-5 Sota eet 

/ Mr. Ruby, that as far as this Commission is eoncerned, there . , wos 

cn is no implication of that in what we are doing. : . 

re RUBY: All right, there fs a certain organization here— 

woe tt re CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: That Iean assure you. - 

ne pees RUBY: There is an organization here, Chief Justice War- oe 

oe So : ren, if it takes my lfe at this moment to say it, and Bill -- 

Decker said be a man and say it, there is a John Birch Society 

tight now in activity, and (former Maj. Gen.) Edwin Walker 

‘Ys one of the top men of this organization—take it for what 

it is worth, Chief Justice Warren. Unfortunate for me, for 

me giving the people the opportunity to get in power. because 

of the act I committed, has put a lot of people’in jeopardy 

} with their lives. Don't register «ith you, does it? 

” . CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No. I don't understand 

eee ge that. : 

a , _. RUBY: Would you rather 1 just delete what I said and 

just pretend that nothing 1s going on. o 

. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I would not indeed. J am ~ 

only interested in what you want to tell this Commission. - 

That is all I am interested in. . . os 

RUBY: Well. I said my life, J won't be living long now. .-: 

3 know that. My family’s lives will be gone. When Ileft my — 

apartment that morning... o phe 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARRER: What morning? 

RUBY. Sunday morning. . eo 

CHIEP JUSTICE WARREN: Sunday morning. __ ~~ a . 
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eee * RUBY: Let's go back. Saturday I watched Rabbi Selee~ . cee, . 

  

wa, man. Any Of you watch it that Saturday morning? oe t- Let CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No, Y didn't happen 6. . . Pre . bo hear it. an 2G 
: RUBY: He went ahead and eulogized that here ina man. oye that fought in every battle. went to every country, and had. vee tad vane oo to come back to his own country to be shot in the back, _ ot oe (Starts erying.) I must be a great actor, I tell you that, RO Sm, CHIEP JUSTICE WARREN: No. Bt 

    
  

  UA Period of Depression. j.- > >= cs pees   
  

RUBY: That created a tremendous emotional feeling for 
me, the way he said that.-Prior to all the other times, I wag 
carried away. Then that Saturday night, I didn't do anything 
but visit a little club over here and had a coca-cola, because — : . I was sort of depressed. A fellow that owns the Pago Club, oe . a Bob Norton, and he knew something was wrong with mein - Lo Te the certain mood I was in. And I went home and that week- . , end, Sunday morning. and saw a Letter to Caroline, two 
columns about a sixteen-inch area. Someone had written a 
letter to Caroline. The most heartbreaking letter. I don't Coed ee. on \ remember the contents. Do you remembr that? ee er MR. MOORE: I think I saw it. , a. : RUBY: Yes. And alongside that letter on the same sheets. __. 
of paper was a small comment in the newspaper that, I don't 

7 know how ft was stated, that Mrs. Kennedy may have to Tm come back for the trial of Lee Harvey Oswald. That caused 7 et me to go like I did. That caused me to go like I did. - | : OO I don't know, Chief Justice, but I got so carried away. 
And I remember prior to that thought. there has never been - 
another thought in my mind: I was never malicious toward 
this person. No one else requested me to do anything. oy . / . _ I never spoke to anyone about attempting to do anye moe : St ae : thing. No subversive organization gave me any idea. Ne °  ~” rie vs underworld person made any effort to contact me. It all hap- Fa pened that Sunday morning. The last thing I read was that Se 
Mrs. Kennedy may have to come back to Dallas for the trial 
for Lee Harvey Oswald, and X don’t know what bug got hold 
of me. I don't know what it is, but I am going to tell the 
truth word for word. - . 

a I am taking a pill called Preludin. Tt is « harmiess pill, = <-: 
« and {t is very easy to get in the drug store. It isn't 3 highly 

prescribed pill. I use ft for dieting. I don't partake of that 
much food. I think that was a stimulus to give me an emo~ Co 
tional ‘feeling that suddenly I felt. which wax so stupid, that - rr co. - I wanted to show my love for our faith. being of the Jewixh SUI a pate A faith, and I never used the term and Y don't want to no Inte : co 
that—suddenly the feeling, the emotional feeling came with- | - aa 
in me that someone owed this debt to our beloved President weet, to save her the ordeal of coming back. : Cs oo I don't know why that came throuch my mind. And Y . Lote drove past the Main Street, past the County building, and : 
there was a crowd already gathered there. And I guess I 
thought I knew he was going to be moved at 10:00 o'clock. Y 
don't know. I listened to the radio: and I passed a crowd and 
it looked—T am repeating myself—and I took it for granted ~ 
he had already been moved. a oe 

And TI parked my car in the lot across from the Weslern’ - a : . Union. Prior to that, I got 2 call from a little girl—she wanted cae tae et some money—that worked for me, and Y said, “Can't you 
. ' wait till payday?” And she said, “Jack, you are going to be - closed.” 50 my purpose was to go to the Western Union—- 

my double purpose—but the thought of doing. committing 
the act wasn't until I left my apartment. Sending the wire : was T haG the phone call—or the money ordéy——~— : Le 
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drove down Main Street—there was a little Incident . be ae 
I left out, that I started to go down a driveway. but f wante CPt 
to go by Reed's and I saw him and started to cry again. Then 
I drove, parked the car across from the Western Union, sent 
the money order, whatever it was, walked the distance from 
the Western Union to the ramp—I didn’t sneak in. I didnt : 
linger in there. . "s 

-“E Didn't Crouch or Hide’ Poo. mnt 

I didnt crouch or hide behind anyone, unless the tele- 
vision camera can make it seem that way. There was en 
officer talking—I don't know what rank he had—talking. to - 
a Sam Pease in s car parked up on the curb.° 

IT walked down those few steps. and there was the per- = 
son that—I wouldn't say I saw red—it was # feeling I had 
for our beloved President and Mrs. Kennedy, that he was 
insignificant to what my purpose was. . 

And when I walked down the ramp—I would say there 
was an eight-foot clearance—not that I wanted to be a hero, 
or I didn't realize that'even if the officer would have ob- 
served me. the kleig lights, but I can't take that. 

I did not mingle with the crowd. There was no one near 
me when J walked down the ramp, because if you will time 
the time J sent the money order, I think it was 16:17 am. 
Sunday morning. oe . veae : 

I think the actual act was committed—tI take that back se ft. 
—was it 11:00 o’clock? You should know this. : eS ws 

MR. MOORE: 11:21. . : Bo, 
RUBY: No. when Oswald was shot. 
“And I have a friend of mine—doe you mind if it isa siip- 

shop story? , rat 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No, you ‘tell us in your oe 
own war. 

. RUBY: A fellow whom I eort of idolized is of the Catho- Co te : / 
lic faith, and a gambler. Naturally in my business you meet..." o wt 
people of various backgrounds. And the thought came, we we 
were very close, and I always thought a lot of him, and J 
knew thal Kennedy, being Catholic. I knew how heart —-...- 
beaken he was, and even his picture of this Mr. McWillie . 

2 a Bo Bae flashed across me, because I have 8 great fondness*for-Histe 
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“Nit-tines blended into the thing thal. like « screwball, 
the way it turned out, that J thought fiat 7 would sacrifice 

myself for the few moments of saving Ma Kennedy the dis- - 
comfiture of coming back to trial. Now all these things of 
“my background, I should have been the Jest person in the 
world to want to be a martyr. It happess, doesn’t it, Chief 
‘Warren? a 

2 mean, for instance. I have been in te night club busle => 

ness, ® buriesque. It was a means of livethood. I knew per- 

sons of notorious backgrounds years agra Chicago. I was 

with the Union back in Chicago, and I Jef&the Union when I 
- found out the notorious organization bet moved in there. 
It was in 1940. ° . 

Then recently, I had to make so nusxy numerous calls 

‘that J am sure you know of. Am I right? Because of trying | 

to survive in my business. My unfair competition had been 

running certain shows that we were ‘resricted to run by. 
regulation of the Union. , a 

But they violated all the rules of the Znion. and I didn’t 
violate it, and consequently I was becoming insolvent be- 

$ cause of it. All those calls were made wka only, in relation 

:’ te seeing if they can help out. with the american Guild of . 

} Variety Artists. Does that confirm a lotaf things you have | 0°. 

(heard? Every person I have called, and mmetimes you may 

not even know s person intimately, you sort of tell them, 

well, you are stranded down here and yor want some help— 

if they know of any official of the Ameriam Guild of Variety . ~ - 

‘artists to help me. Because my competitas were putting me 
" out of business. . . 
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No Link to Underworld 
  

J even flew to New York to see Joe Ghzer, and he called 

Bobby Faye. He was the National Preskient. That didn't «~ 

help, He called Barney Ross and Joey Adams. All these phone 

calls were related not in any way involved with the under- 

world, because I have been away from Chicago seventeen 

years down in Dallas. As a matter of fat I even called a |... : 

Mr—hold it before I say it—headed the Simerican Federa- .- 

tion of Labor—I can't think—in the Staix of Texas—Miller. - ~ 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I don’t now. ~ : 7 

_* RUBY: Is there 2 Deutsch 1. siaylo? I called a Mr. ~. 

Maylor here in Texas to sce if he could ieip me out. J want 

to set you gentlemen straight on all the telephone calls 1 

had. This was a jong time prior to what Sas happened. And 

the only association I had with those calls, the only questions 

that I inquired about, was if they could help me with the 

‘American Guild of Variety Artists, to see that they abolished 

it, because it was unfair to professional talent, abolish them 

from putting on their shows in Dallas. 
That is the only reason I made those calls. Where do 

we go from there? . . 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well, Iwill go back to the . 

. original question that I asked you. DID ¥0U EVER KNOW - 

OSWALD? _ oo . - Se 

RUBY: No. Let me add—you are wfreshing my mind . 

‘about a few things. Can I.ask you one Sing? Did you all | 

ee ida Tam sure youhave. ¢———— . | 
- NO (Not Identified): Yes, 

me
at
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RUBY: He always wanted 1 me to come down to Havans. 
“‘Cuba;ineiiad me down there, and I didnt want to leave my 
business because I had to watch over it. He was a key man 
over the Tropicana down there. That was during our good 
-times. Was in harmony with our enemy of zur present time. , 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes? " 
RUBY: I refused. I couldn't make it. Mually he sent me 

tickets to come down, alrplane tickets. I made the trip-down - 
there via New Orleans. and so I stayed at Veik's Apartments, 
and I was with him constantly. And I was bored with the 
gambling. because I don't gamble, and ther & nothing excit- 
ing unless you can speak their language, xhich Js Spanish, 
I believe. And that was the only environment. That was ia 
August of ‘58. no 

Any thought of ever being close to Havana, Cuba, 1 
talled him frequently because he was dex there, and he 
was the last person to leave. {f I recall, w&en they had to - 
leave, when he left the Casino. 

- As a matter of fact. on the plane, WErecall, Thad an | ° 
article he sent me, and I wanted to get it published because 
I idolized McWillle. He is a pretty nice box..and I happenect 
to be idolizing him. When the plane left Havens and landed 
in the United States, some school teacher mmarked that the - 
‘United States fs not treating Castro right. When they landed - - _- 
fn the United States this Mr. Louls McWallie slugged this 
guy for making that comment. , 

. : So I want you to know, as far as him Raving any sub- 
_ versive thouchts, and I wanted Tony to pel % in the paper 

-?* here. That is how much J thought of Mr. MeWillie: And that 
fs my only assoclation. The only other asseiation with him 

was, there was a gentleman here that sel guns. He has a 
‘hardware store on Singleton Avenue. Have ¥tald this to you 
-gentiemen? It !s Ray’s Hardware. His nameis Ray Brantley. 

This was--I don't recall when he called me, but he was 
g_litie worried of the new regime coming #, and evidently 

_-he wanted some protection. He called me ersent Misssy 

. ial should call Ray Brantley. He wanted some four little 
ae Cobra guns—big shipment. ——— 

cee Re So me. I should say myself rather, feeing no harm. I 
. . didn't realize, because he wasn't sending tem to me, and I~ - - 

. thought there was no crime, the man wanied protection, he - 
fs earning a livelihood. I called Ray Branfey and I said, 
“Ray McWillie called me.” I don't remember if he sent me 
a letter or he called. He sald he wants four little Cobras, 
something like that. » 

He said, “I know Mac. I have been doing business with fo - 
him for a Jong time.” Meaning with refemnce to when he = 02 =. 

was living In Texas. He aid a jot of hunting and things like 2 ae an 

Se CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes? . Doe 
tote RUBY: That was the only relationshix 3 bad of any. 

ce mention, outside of phone calls, to Mr. McWiilie, or any pers 
son from Havana, Cuba. Sat —_—, 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: When was thal? y SLO tae 
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aor oe RUBY: Now the guns—~am I correct? Did you ever go 
. . : to’theck on it? On Ray Brantley? 

oe / MR. MOORE: No. 
. RUBY: He denies I ever called. Evidently he feels. may- 

. . : be he feels it would be Wlegal to send guns out of the country. 

  

—— an 

I don't know if you gentlemen know the law. I don't know , 
the law. ee a 

- . CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I don't know. SF ade US a Cpr ten 
ot ’ RUBY: I kept—did I tell you this, Joe, about this? : . wee ee 

MR. TONAHILL: Yes, you did. Be tt 

RUBY: That I wanted someone to go to Ray Brantley? : 
MR. TONAHILL: Yes. . coe 

RUBY: When Phil Burleson came back with w letter, - . , - 
signed an Affidavit that Ray Brantley sald he never did re- . : 
ceive a call from me, and the only gun he sent to McWillie a oi 
was to the Vegas. but it came back that they didn't pick ff = --- : . 
up because {t was a C.OD. order. , 

This definitely would do me more harm, because if 
Idtiiny story that 1 called Ray Brantley, and he dented thas 

; . “he ever got s call from me, definitely that makes I look Uke | D7. TT a F 
| I am hiding something. Haven't I felt that right a stong, see? Dose — 

, MR. TONAHILL: You sure have, Jack. ne 
. RUBY: Now, the reason I am telling you these things. aa cee Te 
- never knew Lee Harvey Oswald. The first time lever have | orbs : 

. seen him was the time in the Assembly Room when they. “7° 7 SU 
brought him out, when he had some sort of shiner on his eye. : : 

  

    
. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: When was that little inci- . - 

s , dent about the Cobras? About what year? That is all J am 

interested in. : 

RUBY: Could have been prior to the early part of ‘S9. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes; all right. — toe 

RUBY: That is the only call I made. And es a matter . - : ao 

. of fact, 1 didn’t even follow up to inquire of this Mr. Brantley,- 0° © srt 

- whether he received it or what the recourse was. Thatiswhy - : 

I tell you, Chief Justice Warren—who is this new gentleman, eat 

may I ask? . 

So ae . . MR. RANKIN: This is Mr. Slorey from your community. 
as or - a lawyer who !s working with the Attorney General, and 

- . Mr. Jaworski, in connection with watching the work of the 
Commission so that they will be satisfied as to the quality =. ~ Se 

4 of the work done insofar as th: State of Texas is concerned. Be 
ae . (Pause for reporter to change paper, and Ruby asked wore mee 

. about one of the gentlemen, to which Chief Justice Warren. ae 
ote replicd as follows): Es 

: CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: (Referring to Mr. Specter) ce a 
Be has been working with us on the Commission since very as “ en : 

. a close to the beginning now. rn waa 
ne MR. RANKIN: How long did you spend in Cuba on this Soe 

trip? eta” 

* RUBY: Fight days. A lot of your touricts were there. = 
As a matter of fact, a lot of group tourists were going down, 
atudents of schools. I mean, he had a way of purebasing * 
tickets from Havana that I think he purchased | 
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lesser price. He bought them from the travel agent in the - 
Genrl Hotel. He bought them—did you meet McWillie?™ 

MR. MOORE: J didn't. : 

MR. RANKIN: He was checked by the Commission in 
connection with this work. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: There ‘wis some story in 

co one of the papers that you had been interested in shipping : ae 

. Jeeps down to Cuba. Was there anything to that at all? ce ed 

RUBY: No. But this was the eater part, when the 
first time Castro had ever invaded Cuba. There was even @ 
government article that they would mesd jeeps. I don’t — . 
recal] what it was, but I never had the inciiities | or the caPa- . bee te 
bilities of knowing where to get jeeps. go OR 

But probably in conversation with other persons—you ‘ 
sec, it is a new land, and they have to have a lot of things. 
As a matter of fact, the United States Government was ~ 

. wanting persons to help them at that perticular thne when’ 
tbe Toke ” - they threw out the dictator, Batista, 

a | : And one particular time there was gentieman ‘that 
pees smuceled guns to Castro. T think I told yea that, Mr. Moores 

I don't remember. Coe tt om Ss 
. MR. MOORE: I don't recall that. , ot 

oft : RUBY: 1 think his name was Loogiey out of Bay—* a 
: something—Texas, on: the Bayshore. And. somehow he was, ” 

I read the article abdut him, that he was given a jaf! term 
for smuggling guns to Castro. This is the early part of 
their ‘revolution. tee 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Before the Batista Govern- ee 
ment fell? - - 

RUBY: Yes. I think he had 2 boat, and he lived some- De 
where {n Bay something. Bayshore, in the center part OF == ©. - fee 

: Texas. Do you know him, Mr. Storey? Do you know this -  .- -.*. fom een 
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So ”"~Tree Oswald, President Kennedy's assassin, only hours before Jack Ruby killed him.” -. 

    

    

  

          

 


